Earth Day - Now and Then

It’s Earth Day, but ... what does that really mean? Shouldn’t every day be Earth Day? What’s up with
celebrating the Earth every April 22nd?
Let’s step back to investigate when (and why) this annual event began.
A dreadful oil spill had occurred in America when a Union-Oil blowout occurred at an oﬀshore oil platform near
Santa Barbara, California.

That oil spill—which happened on January 28,1969—is often credited as the beginning of the modern
environmental movement.
The ﬁrst Earth Day—in 1970—took place, the following year, during a period of political activism. Students
across the U.S. were getting more and more upset about the war in Vietnam. They were getting more and more
angry that their voices were not heard and their demands were disregarded.
And ... they were extremely upset—just like other Americans around the country—about the Santa Barbara oil
spill.
At the urging of Earth-Day founder Gaylord Nelson, students took to their bikes—instead of their cars—and
demonstrated by the U.S. Capitol building (among other places).
Nelson—who'd spent his boyhood in the "magically mysterious" environment of Wisconsin's North Woods—
knew, ﬁrsthand, how disregarding enivornmental impact can destroy natural habitats. His area of the state had
dramatically changed when the timber industry "wiped it out in an eyewink of history and left behind ﬁfty years
of heartbreak and economic ruin."
Around 20 million people participated in the ﬁrst Earth-Day rallies throughout America. It was then, and now, a
day which students and educators have made their own.

Within two weeks of the ﬁrst Earth Day, students at Kent State were gunned down by members of the Ohio
National Guard wearing tear-gas masks and carrying ﬁxed bayonets. Some of the young people who died
weren’t even protesting—they were, unknowingly, in the wrong place at the wrong time.
Throughout America, it was time to take a serious look at a better way forward—politically, environmentally
and corporately.
By 1990, Earth Day had become a global phenomenon. After nearly ﬁve decades since the ﬁrst Earth Day—on
April 22, 1970—Earth Day is now “the largest secular holiday in the world” (as claimed by the Earth Day
Network). It also has:
Its own ﬂag (designed by John McConnell, an American peace activitist)
Its own anthems (one is to the tune of Beethoven’s “Ode to Joy,” from his 9th symphony)
Its own climate-change focus (with the Paris Agreement being deposited at the UN on Earth Day 2016 with
the hope that all countries, worldwide, will become signatories).
What’s a good way to celebrate Earth Day? How about:
Planting a tree
Supporting your local food-growers (and buying their produce)
Riding your bike (instead of driving your car)
Joining a car pool
Using a solar-powered phone charger
Going paperless
Starting a “Save the Earth” awareness program
Watching NASA’s new (and spectacular) “Ultra High Deﬁnition (4K) View of Planet Earth
Appreciating our spectacular planet with its wondrous views, seasons, plants, rainforests, wildlife, birds and
animals
You can also commemorate Earth Day by enjoying our Earth-Day-related stories, like:
The Lorax
Erin Brockovich
The Great Fire of 1871 (when industrialists had polluted the Chicago River with oil and grease
The Ancient Hawaiians' Sustainable Ways
Deepwater Horizon
About that last story ... how ironic that Deepwater Horizon sank, thereby causing massive oil pollution in the
Gulf of Mexico, on Earth Day 2010.
What do you think about the image at the top of this page? It’s a shot from a new NASA time-lapse of the
Auroras Borealis and Australis as seen from 250 miles about Earth. Click on it for a better view.
Happy Earth Day as you celebrate this awesome planet of ours!
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